Fall Into a Good Book
Do you like reading with the seasons? There’s something
for every reading taste here, but each feels like fall!
Breakfast in Bed by Rochelle Alers (2017) A contemporary romance for foodies, set in New Orleans’ Garden District. (Innkeepers series #2, after The Inheritance)
Far from True by Linwood Barclay (2012) The story of the Hastings family—
their secrets, their loves and losses, dreams and heartbreaks—captured in a
seamless series of individual moments that span the years between WWI and the
present.
Belgravia by Julian Fellowes (2017) From the creator of Dow nton Abbey, this
reads like a Victorian-era soap opera about scandalous secrets and star-crossed
lovers in the British upper classes is set in the Victorian era.
The Light Years by Elizabeth Jane Howard (1990) The first novel of the
Cazalet Chronicles, this masterpiece in the tradition of Upstairs, Downstairs takes
readers inside the Cazalet household in 1930s England. For family saga fans.
The American Heiress by Daisy Goodwin (2011) Enter a w orld in w hich
American millionaires marry British aristocrats—in return for title and social status—and discover why this bestselling novel continues to enchant millions of readers.
Goodbye Piccadilly by Cynthia Harrod-Eagles (2014) In 1914, Britain faces a
new kind of war. For Edward and Beatrice Hunter, their children, servants and
neighbors, life will never be the same again. First in the War at Home series.

The Girl in the Castle by Santa Montefiore (2015) Built on the stunning green
hills of West Cork, Ireland, Castle Deverill is Kitty Deverill’s beloved home, which
has been in her Anglo-Irish family for generations. First in the Deverill Chronicles.
The Passing Bells by Phillip Rock (1978) Before Dow nton Abbey, there was
Abingdon Pryory, the elegant country home of a titled English family who, along
with their servants, see their world turned upside down when England goes to war.
Habits of the House by Fay Weldon (2012) From the aw ard-winning novelist
and writer of Upstairs Downstairs, this is first in a trilogy about what life was really
like for masters and servants before the world of Downton Abbey.
The Storms of War by Kate Williams (2015) A privileged British family endures the trials of World War I. First in the Storms of War trilogy; followed by The
Edge of the Fall and Into the Darkness.

